
A scout is born! Usagi's Destiny

1. Preposition Or Subordinating Conjunction

2. Verb - Past Tense

3. Verb - Past Tense

4. Verb - Present Tense

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Noun

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Proper Noun
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A scout is born! Usagi's Destiny

Usagi mumbled in her sleep, dreaming she was saving the cute Motoki and kitty-Chan. with the bald spot...

Suddenly she felt a very real scratching on her face, making her scream and Preposition or subordinating conjunction

up in bed. She opened her eyes, and saw the black cat standing there, looking rather angry. "How rude! It is not a

bald spot!" Usagi Verb - Past Tense her tender face, feeling tears welling up in her eyes. "Why did you do

that, that hurts!" she cried out. Then she stopped.

The cat had Verb - Past Tense .

They sat there for a moment, staring at each other. Then the cat cleared her throat lightly and sat down. "Now,

my name is Luna. And I've been Verb - Present Tense for you Usagi. I was beginning to think I'd never find

you with that darn Noun on my forehead. I'm glad I was able to run into you." Suddenly, Usagi plopped

down on the bed. "I must still be dreaming. Good night!" 

"Usagi, this isn't a dream! Now wake up!...I have a Noun for you." Luna wheedled. And was gratified

when Usagi sat up, and looked squealing at the pretty Noun that now lay on the bed. Usagi tried it on,

raving about it as Luna tried to explain what Usagi had been chosen for, while Usagi paid no attention until the

Noun began to Noun . Luna almost seemed to smirk and said, "Still don't believe me? Go on,

shout



'Moon Proper Noun Power, Make up!'"
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